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Abstract A phage infecting Mycobacterium phlei was

isolated in 1958 from a soil sample in Hungary. Some

physicochemical and biological properties of the virus

were described in independent studies over the years. Here,

we report the genome sequence of this early mycobacte-

riophage isolate. The Phlei phage genome measured

50,418 bp, had a GC content of 60.1 % and was predicted

to encode 81 proteins and three tRNAs. Phylogeny of the

tape measure protein revealed genetic relatedness to other

early isolates of mycobacteriophages within subcluster A2.

The genomic organization and genetic relationships to

other strains showed that the Phlei phage belongs to a novel

genetic cluster, designated A13.

Introduction

Mycobacteriophages belong to the most intensively studied

groups of bacteriophages. Several of these viruses have

been isolated from environmental and clinical samples and

characterized since the middle of the last century [5–8, 10;

http://phagesdb.org/]. However, the complete sequence of

most mycobacteriophage genomes was determined only

recently, revealing extensive genetic variability [6, 7;

http://phagesdb.org/]. In this study, we determined the

complete genome sequence of Mycobacterium phage Phlei

(Phlei phage). The Phlei phage was isolated in 1958 at the

National ‘‘Koranyi’’ Institute for Tuberculosis, Budapest,

Hungary, from a soil sample, using Mycobacterium phlei as

a host organism [14]. Although morphological, biophysical

and certain biochemical properties of the Phlei phage were

investigated previously [10–14], sequencing of its genome

was carried out more than fifty years later.

Liquid cultures of Mycobacterium phlei were infected

with mycobacterium phage Phlei and the phage was har-

vested as described earlier [10]. Phage particles were con-

centrated by CsCl equilibrium gradient centrifugation, and

the phage DNA was extracted by the proteinase K-phenol-

chloroform method. The purified genomic DNA was pro-

cessed to obtain a barcoded library compatible with the Ion

Torrent PGM semiconductor sequencing system [4]. De

novo genome assembly was executed with MIRA 4.0.

GeneMarkS, FGENESV [http://www.softberry.com/],

Glimmer 3.02 and DNA Master 5.22.9 software were applied

for genome annotation and gene prediction [1–3, 15; http://

phagesdb.org/]. Protein homology was searched by

BLASTP analysis (http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi).

Next-generation sequencing generated a total of 359,466

Phlei-phage-specific sequence reads. Of these, 346,514

reads mapped on the de novo assembled genome at an
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average coverage of 6809. The assembled genome had a

length of 50,418 base pairs with a GC content of 60.1 %.

Also, the genome had a 3’ sticky overhang. The annotated

genome sequence of Phlei phage has been deposited in the

GenBank database (accession no. KT206225), and also in

the largest mycobacteriophage genome sequence database

(http://phagesdb.org/phages/Phlei/). Based on BLAST

analysis, mycobacteriophages of the subcluster A2 were

the closest relatives of the Phlei phage (with B52 % query

coverage and B77 % identity). Bioinformatics analysis of

the Phlei phage genome predicted 81 open reading frames

(ORF) and three tRNAs. Of these, 41 ORFs matched genes

with assigned function in GenBank, while the remaining

ORFs showed similarity to mycobacteriophage hypotheti-

cal genes or did not match any GenBank sequence records.

The deduced aa sequences showed 39-84 % identity when

compared with available mycobacteriophage sequences

using BLAST X. However, some ORFs encoding the

putative lysine A, holin and signal peptidase proteins were

highly similar to Mycobacterium hassiacum sequences

(100 %, 97 % and 92 % aa identity, respectively), which

may indicate relatively recent gene-transfer events.

The BLAST engine was utilized to assign and compare

putative ORFs of the Phlei phage genome to reference

phage genes with known functions. The results suggested

that the ORFs of the Phlei phage are arranged into func-

tional modules, as seen for other phages (Fig. 1) [7]. The

first module might include ORF 2-5, ORF 8-13 and ORF

16-26, encoding the capsid (ORF 12) and tail proteins

(ORF 2-4, ORF 18, ORF 22-24) and those responsible for

phage assembly, packaging and maturation, including

head-to-tail connector proteins (ORF 16-17), a scaffold

protein (ORF 11), a terminase (ORF 8), a portal protein

(ORF 9), a capsid protease (ORF 10), the tail assembly

proteins (ORF 19-20, produced by frameshift), the tape

measure protein (TMP, ORF 21) and some other hypo-

thetical proteins with potentially similar functions. ORF 6

and ORF 7 encoding the lysine A and holin proteins,

respectively, may form a second, ‘lysis module’ involved

in bacterial cell lysis. A third functional module might

comprise genes aiding replication, recombination and

metabolism. This cluster of ORFs had homologies with

mycobacteriophage sequences encoding helicase (ORF

15), primase/helicase (ORF 49), primase (ORF 50), DNA-

B-like helicase (ORF 55), ParA and ParB proteins (ORF

27-28), DNA polymerase (ORF 33), endonuclease VII

(ORF 52), RecB exonuclease (ORF 60) DNA methylase

(ORF 63-64), HTH (helix-turn-helix) DNA binding protein

(ORF 36), Hin protein (ORF 37), thymidilate synthase

(ORF 38), ribonucleotide reductase (ORF 40), metal-

lophosphoresterase (ORF 45), nrdH glutaredoxin (ORF 47)

and MazG nucleotide pyrophosphohydrolase (ORF 53).

Smith et al. [9] suggested that sequence comparison and

phylogenetic analysis of the TMP may be useful for dis-

tinguishing mycobacteriophages belonging to various

subclusters. In our analyses, the TMP of Phlei phage shared

the greatest, but still very low, amino acid similarity (41 %

identity), with a subcluster A2 mycobacterium phage

(EagleEye, accession no. NC023564) and formed a distinct

branch on the phylogenetic trees generated by either the

neighbor-joining or the maximum-likelihood method

(Fig. 2). A more complex and multi-faceted approach to

distinguish mycobacteriophages was elaborated by Hatfull

et al. in 2010. This approach classifies mycobacteriophages

Fig. 1 Schematic representation of the Mycobacterium phage Phlei

genome. Potential phage ORFs are denoted by colored arrows

according to gene function. The arrow orientation indicates the

reading direction of the putative gene. Green arrows, structure and

assembly module genes; yellow, lysis module genes; blue arrows,

replication, recombination, metabolism module genes; pink, hypo-

thetical mycobacteriophage genes without assigned function; color-

less arrows, putative ORFs not matching any phage-origin genes

when compared to the GenBank references (color figure online)
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into clusters taking into consideration the results of dot-plot

genome clustering, pairwise nt identity values, gene con-

tent analysis, and the correlation between pairwise align-

ments and gene locations [7]. By using this complex

classification method (http://phagesdb.org/), the Phlei

phage was designated as the first member of subcluster

A13.

Together with subcluster A2 mycobacteriophages,

which include two isolates, D29 and L5, found during the

early 1950s in the USA and Japan, respectively, the Phlei

phage characterized in this study is among the earliest

mycobacteriophages isolated to date [5, 8; http://phagesdb.

org/]. Whole-genome sequencing of mycobacteriophage

sequences collected during the past few decades and more

Fig. 2 Phylogenetic analysis of mycobacteriophage tape measure

protein amino acid sequences representing the main clusters and

subclusters (http://phagesdb.org/). The neighbor-joining phylogenetic

tree was generated using p-distance with 1000 replicates as imple-

mented in the MEGA6 software. Mycobacterium phage Phlei is

indicated by a black dot
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recently may widen our knowledge of phage evolution and

gene function.
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